
Nothing is impossible. Some things are just less likely than others.
- Jonathan Winters 

Dates to Remember Great Habits Make Great Leaders

All About Attendance Beaumont Spotlight

2-Dare Graduation
5-All School Field Trip
7-School store
8-Popcorn
8-PTO Meeting 5:30 Library
13-Hat Day
14-Winter Concert
16-Early Release
19-Green and Gold Dress Up
26-31-No School (Winter Break)

Habit 2: Begin with the End 
in Mind. This means knowing 
what we want to do before 
we do it. Actions have 
consequences. You can 
choose your actions, but you 
cannot change the 
consequences.

When students improve 
their attendance rates 
they improve their 
academic prospects and 
chances for graduation.

We want to take a moment to 
thank you for attending Parent 
Teacher conferences in November! 
All staff appreciated being able 
to share the joys of learning with 
all of you! Also, we thank those 
of you who stopped in the library 
and took part in our “Today a 
Reader, Tomorrow a Leader” 
event! 

Princi-Pals-A Note from Mrs. Paal
As the weather turns cooler and we settle into the winter season I want to let you know some of the amazing things that are 
happening here at Beaumont! I appreciate all of your support and taking the time to speak with your child’s teacher during 
Parent/Teacher Conferences. Sharing learning goals, achievements, concerns and building a relationship with teachers is a great 
way to ensure each student’s success.



The Book Nook The Math Minute

Super Specials The Zones in Me

What preschoolers know before they 
enter school is strongly related to how 
easily they learn to read in first grade. 
Parents can increase their child’s reading 
readiness by reading aloud to their 
children at a young age.  Reading aloud 
with children is the single most 
important activity for parents and 
caregivers to do to prepare children to 
learn to read.  (www.readingrockets.org; 
Ten Things You Should Know About Teaching Reading)

Playing regular and home-made math 
games is a wonderful way for children 
to build fact fluency.  Consider some of 
the following variations of classic 
games!
*Go Fish deck made from subtraction 
or other fact cards. 
*Concentration with multiplication 
factors and products.
*Twister using numbered post-its on 
the circles to answer questions.

Art- This is a great time of year to do winter art projects with 
your children! One fun idea is Shivery Snow Paint. You need glue and 
cheap shaving cream (not gel). Put the glue in the fridge and take it  out 
about 10 minutes before use.  Combine equal amounts of glue and 
shaving cream in a bowl and stir. Add glitter and peppermint extract for 
more fun.  The “paint” will be cold, and when it dries, it is 3-D!

Music-Don’t forget! The winter concerts are on 
Wednesday, December 14th. We hope you will join us! 
K & 1st - 12:45 2nd & 3rd - 1:20 4th & 5th - 1:55

Phy Ed- It has been a great Fall for outdoor activities!   
Continue to spend some activity time outside even though the 
temperatures are falling!  As the days grow colder, please remember to 
wear your tennis shoes on PE days!  Grades 3-5 have now finished 
fitness testing.  We are excited to see the growth next spring on the test 
scores!   Enjoy the upcoming holiday season with a fine balance of 
exercise, healthy eating, good sleep and moderation of all of those 
goodies!

Help Them See How You Regulate

One way you can help your child at 
home learn the Zones is to make 
comments aloud so they understand it 
is natural that we all experience the 
different Zones and use strategies to 
control (or regulate) ourselves.  For 
example, “This is really frustrating me 
and making me go into the Yellow 
Zone.  I need to use a tool to calm 
down.  I will take some deep breaths.”

PTO Corner
Thank you for everyone who has attended our meetings! They are held monthly in the library. 
We look forward to having a few more people at the December meeting! As always, light treats 
are provided for all who attend!


